Expression and purification of Cgb and Ctb, the NO-inducible globins of the foodborne bacterial pathogen C. jejuni.
Campylobacter jejuni is a Gram-negative microaerophilic bacterium that occurs as a common gut commensal in many food-producing animals and birds. Contamination of meat during processing is an important route of transmission, and C. jejuni is now recognized as one of the most important causes of bacterial gastroenteritis worldwide. C. jejuni is notable, but not unique, in possessing two different hemoglobins. The first is termed Cgb and is a single-domain hemoglobin (i.e., having no other protein domain or cofactor) with clear structural similarities (3/3) with myoglobin, the heme domain of flavohemoglobins and Vitreoscilla hemoglobin. It is well established that Cgb plays a key role in providing resistance to C. jejuni in the face of NO and other reactive nitrogen species that might be encountered in its environments. The second globin is Ctb, a truncated globin (2/2trHb) in class III, until recently the least well-understood class of these ubiquitous globins. In C. jejuni, both globin genes are members of a small regulon activated by the NssR protein, which acts as an NO sensor and transcriptional regulator. In this contribution, we describe the cloning of both the cgb and ctb genes from C. jejuni chromosomal DNA, construction of expression vectors in E. coli, and a simple purification procedure for each globin. A brief account of the spectroscopic characteristics of both globins is presented.